TRINITY — International Night at Trinity High School gave foreign language students a chance to show off all they have learned about the world. Music, dance and food from multiple cultures were all a part of this month’s event.

Energetic Japanese Arrellano welcomed the audience and introduced acts in Spanish, Urdu — the language of Pakistan — and English.

National dances from Honduras, Cuba, Pakistan and Brazil were added to the program this year.

Wearing festive traditional costumes, Dayanna Figueroa, Jacquelle Zepeda, Bryan Zepeda and Oscar Zepeda entertained with a few tolls from Mexico.

Switching gears, Taskeen Khawaja and Maryam Khawaja performed lively dance moves to Punjabi mashup tunes.

Asif and Maryam Amjad welcomed the audience, sang and Arroz y pollo a la Mexicana were served up by students and their families.

According to Spanish teacher Yreina Tejada Jimenez, students helped out in various ways including designing invitations, preparing dishes from their native countries and performing in the program.

“Most of the students who participated belong to the foreign language department. Participating dishes from their countries including spring rolls from Cambodia called Khmer, Gulab jamoon from Pakistan — and English. The Spanish Club, Spanish classes and JROTC,” she said. “The mission of this event is to promote learning from other cultures and understanding.”

Staff writer Debbie Hightower may be reached at debbiehightower@archdale-news.com or 336-888-1570.

Cultural hospitality was extended by Jumba Haosouphanthong, who offered visitors a sample of Hmong, a traditional spring roll containing pork.

Songs, dances and world cuisine were all a part of International Night at Trinity High School. Entertainment in the theater was followed by international cuisine served in the cafeteria. Elizabeth Gonzalez was among dancers who performed in traditional costumes.
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